
project OWL PUPPET!   by Amy Peck 

Using your glue stick add a big oval belly
and two black feet. Put your hand inside
the bag and play with your puppet. Use the
flap to make your owl talk. “Twit Twoo”!

Decorate the eyes with marker pens and
strips of sticky vinyl. Using coloured
paper or card cut out three triangles for
the beak and ears and two cloud shapes
for the feathers behind the eyes.

Fold your paper plate in half pressing
down on the folded edge. Copying the
diagram draw a circle with a diagonal
line across the middle. You can use the
outside of your sellotape as a guide for
the circle .

INSTRUCTIONS

Lay your paper bag flat on the table
so you can see the flap. the flap will
be the face of your owl puppet.

Cut out the circles for the eyes and cut
along the diagonal line. Unfold the plate
and cut along the middle to separate
the two wings .

FLAP

EYES

CUT HERE TO SEPARATE
THE WINGS

FOLD YOUR PLATE IN HALF

DIAGONAL
LINE

CLOUD SHAPES

Use your glue stick and stick the ears
so they show over the top edge of your 
bag. Stick the beak so it hangs over
the bottom edge in the middle.

GL
UE

Then glue down the cloud shapes
with the eyes ontop.

FEATHER
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FEATHERS

GLUE
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OVERLAPPING

THEM
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Turn your owl over and open the fold at
the side. Stick your wings on upside
down using your glue stick and a piece
of sellotape on top yo secure it.

Cut long oval shapes from tissue paper
and use your glue stick to stick them to
your wings, overlapping each one as you
go along.

LIFT THE FOLD
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FRONT 

BACK

Give your monkey a fun
spikey hair style!

Cut out two oval shapes -
make one bigger than
the other. Draw some eyes
in the middle of the small
oval. 
Now draw a nose and
mouth on the bigger oval.
Well done! you have your
monkeys face.

Why not try . . .

A MONKEY. . . 

OTHER BIRDS. . . 

AN ELEPHANT. . . 

FRONT 

BACK

Make 2 eyes -
colour the middle

in with a black marker

You will need 2 feathers - 
these are for your birds 

eyebrows

Cut out some leaf shapes and fill in the lines with a black
marker- these will be your birds tail feathers

Make a diamond
shape and fold
it in half. This
is the birds beak

Cut out
some feathers ask your

mum for some recycled wrapping
paper. These are for the front

of your bird

Cut out some
fringing these will be for

the back of your birds head

WHAT YOU NEED TO MAKE DIFFERENT BIRDS 

You can make your other birds almost the same way 
as you made the owl. The wings amd feet you do exactly
the same way.  
The feathers for this bird can be made from any
material. Try to use recycling and as your Mum if she
has any spare wrapping paper for you to use.
You could also cut your feathers from coloured paper
and decorate them yourself with your blak and coloured
markers. Have FUN and ENJOY your puppets!

FRONT BACK

Make 2 eyes -
colour the middle

in with a black marker.
Cut out some small
strips of paper for

the eye lashes

Give your 
elephant a
nice long

wavy trunk
and some

round rosy
cheeks

WHAT YOU NEED TO MAKE  AN ELEPHANT

Why not give your elephant
some tissue paper hair?

EARS: Fold a piece of paper in half draw the shape of
your ears the cut them out. Then cut that piece in half
and you you have two ears.
Attach your ears to your puppet the same way you 
attached your wings to your owl

Give your elephant some toes

Give your elephant a cheeky
bottom? Cut out a circle and add
a scraggly tail!

WHAT YOU NEED TO MAKE  A MONKEY

EARS: Fold a piece of paper in half draw two ovals, one
bigger than the other. Cut them out and stick the
smaller oval onto the bigger one in the middle.
Well done! you now have one ear!
Now do exactly the same for your monkeys other ear.

Make 2 eyes -
by colouring in two oval

shapes with your
black marker

Give your monkey two 
black feet with
rounded toes

Smaller
ovals

Bigger ovals

Your
monkeys

ear

Give your monkey a cheeky bottom? Cut out a circle and
with a pintbrush add
a big
curly
tail

Give your
monkey an 
oval tummy
and draw
a cross in
the middle

at the bottom 
for the

belly button
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Share o
n

FACEBOOK!

Share y
our awesome artwork

on our faceb
ook galler

y

@studiomera
kibristol

and see w
hat ot

hers

have b
een

up to! 

    

Teacher’s Skills:

HELPFUL LINKS :
Go to or website 

 www.studiomeraki.org
 - Full project video of Amy

making her owl puppet.

Do you follow?
KidsKreate on instagram? 

They have  some GREAT ideas on 

how to make + play. 

This activity develops your child’s fine motor
skills through cutting, gluing and sticking.

Playing with and performing with the puppet
will help develop large motor skills, communication and

language.
Designing a character and devising a play will

fire up you and your child’s imagination
and creativity. 

Create
and Play!

Can you practice making your puppet talk?
Create your character and  give your puppet a

funny voice and do a puppet show for your family.

   Could you make a puppet theatre from an old carboard box.
Decorate it any way you like, or could you not try pinning a sheet
       across a doorway  to create a theatre curtain for
                                             your show?

Get your siblings to make a puppet with you so you can have more
than one puppet in your show.
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